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Effec ts of an RTG Power Source on Ne u t ro n Sp ec troscopy Measure ments on the Marti a n Surface . D. J . Law-
rence, R . C . Elphic, R . C . Wiens . Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545 (djlaNNrence @lanl .gov)

Introduction : A con tinuing goal of Mars science
is to identify the exact locations of near-surface water
and/or hydrated minerals using in situ measurements .
Recent data [1] from the Mars Odyssey mission has
used both neutron and gamma-ray spectroscopy to
measure large amounts of water ice near both polar
regions . Fu rthermore , these data have also determined
that in the mid-latitude regions , there likely exist rela-
tively large amounts of hydrogen (-4-7 equivalent
H 2 O wt . %), although it is not certain in which form this
h ydrogen exists . While these are exciting results , one
drawback of these measurements is that they are aver-
aged over a l arge (-400 km) footp rint and do not re-
flect any small (< ] km) inhomogenieties in hydrogen
abundance that likely exist on the Martian surface . For
any future in situ mission (e . g ., Mars Smart Lander
(MSL)) that seeks to measure and characterize near-
surface H 2O, especially in the mid-latitude regions , is
will be necessary to know the locati ons of the H20.

In previous work [2] , we studied the feas ibility of
using neutron spec trometers (NS) at the Mart ian sur-
face for making such an identification and me as ure-
ment . In that work , we concluded that attaching a NS
to a surface-based rover does not substan ti ally degrade
its ability to detect water .

However, in order to extend the surface life of a
rover, there have been sugges tions of powering th e
rover using a C assini-like radioactive thermal generator
(RTG). While this may solve m any problems by ex-
tending the life of the rover mission, an RTG-b as ed
rover also raises ques tions regarding measurement
techniques , such as the radiation based technique of
neu tron spectroscopy . In particular, an RTG-powered
rover will create an instense radiation environment of
neutrons and gamma-rays . In regards to the NS tech-
nique, th is raises the following questions : ]) Will the
background radiation from the RTG ' s be too instense
and overwhelm the NS sensers , thereby preventing a
measurement of surface hydrogen content? 2) Con-
versely, is it possible to use the RTG radia tion as a
souce that enables the me asurement of the surface hy -
drogen content? Here we investigate these questions .

Instrument Modeling : In th is study , we modeled
a scenario similar to what was done on our previous
study where we modeled the effects of GCR produced
neutrons . For simplification , we modeled the rover
mass as 150kg worth of material spread over a (50
cm) 3 cube (Fig . 1 , [3]) . We assumed that 90% of th is
mass was Al and 10% of the mass was computer board
mate ri al . The computer board material was assumed to

be 60% fibergl ass and 40% epoxy . F or th e neutron
sensors, we used we u sed two standard Sn ( thermal )
and Cd (epithermal ) covered 3He proportional tubes
attached to a PC bo ard . For th e Martian surface, we
assumed a two-layer s tratig raphy such that th e top d ry
layer has a Pathfinder-typ e compos ition [4] and the
semi-infinite bo ttom layer has increasing admixtures
( 1 -100 wt .%) of H20 . Finally, for the input neutron
spectrum , we used a spectrum similar to the Cassini-
b a s ed s pectrum (Fi g . 2 , [ 5 ] ) . The total energy -
i n t egrated flux is 1 .2 x 10" n cm -Z s'' . We note that
there is also a substantial gamma-ray flux in the vicin-
i ty of the RTG . However, we will ignore the gamma-
ray component in this study for two reasons : 1)
gamma-rays are mo re easily s hi e lded than neutron s,
thereby decreasing their flux at the neutron sensor ; 2)
'He neutron sensors are highly insensi tive to gamma-
rays [6] , therefore reducin g the e ffect of gamma- rays
on the neutron measurements . Finally , for the model-
i ng of the particle tran sport, we u sed the code MCNPX
[7] , which h as been used extensively for modeling
gamma-ray and neutron transport effects in planetary
and Martian science [1] .

Results : Fig . 3 shows the modeling results for epi-
thermal neutrons versus H20 content in the bottom soil
layer. The coun ti ng rate (in units of counts per second)
for RTG neutron s is shown by the black symbols an d
the left scale . For co mpari son , th e coun ting rate for
GCR-induced neutron is shown by the red symbols and
the right scale bar . A few co nclu sion s can be immedi-
atel y drawn from this plot . First , the neutron countin g
r ate from the RTG -based neutrons is o ver 50 ti mes that
of the counti n g rat e from GCR-induced neutrons . Thi s
al lows high-precision measurements to be made much
more quickly using RTG-induced neutrons compared
to GCR-induced neutrons . For example, in a soil with
10 wt. % H 2 O overlain with d ry mate ri al , the expected
coun ti ng rates are 92 c/s (RTG) and 1 . 1 c/s (GCR) . In
order to make a measurements with I% precision (i . e .,
10 ,000 total counts), it will take 1 . 8 minute s with and
RTG, but 2 . 5 hours with GCR induced neutrons . This
high counting rate truly enables high precision neutron
measurements to be made while d ri ving, which greatly
increases mission pl an ning flexibility . Furthermore ,
even though the counting rate in Fig . 3 is relatively
high , it is sti ll three orders of magnitude lo wer than
counting rates that are typically me asured wi th 3He
tubes . The RTG radiation environment is therefore not
a hinderence for making high-quali ty neutron meas-
urements . Fig . 4 shows the same results of Fig . 3 , but
now the counting rates have been normalized to the
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lowest H,O case . so as to illustrate differences in rela-
tive counting rates . Here. we see that the relative
counting rate change is much less for the RTG case
compared to the GLk case . This reflects the fact that
the signal to background with an RTC is lower than a
non-RTG case . This decrease in sensitivin . however .

is offset to a large degree by the significantly higher
counUne rate . Furthermore . there still exists various
options that have not yet been explored for shielding
the NS from primary RTG neutrons . Fig . 5 shows the
expected counting rate of thermal neutrons (i .e . . Sri
Cd counting rate) . Here . a major difference is seen
between the RTG and GCR cases . While there is a
general decrease in the counting rate for GCR-induced
thermal neutrons N ersus H2O content . the thermal neu-
tron counting rate profile is drastically different %vith
RTG-induced neutrons . While this needs to be studied
in more detail . it likely reflects the different penetration
depths ofGCR and RTG pnman neutrons .
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Conclusions : Based on these results . we conclude
the folloN\ing : 1) The neutron spectroscope technique
ofmeasunng near-surface water on the Martian surface
is not only feasible with an RTG-power source . but
may increase the flexibility of surface science opera-
tions by enabling high-precision measurements to be
made in minutes ; 2) While the signal to background
sensitivm is lower with an RTG power source . there is
still sufficient sensitivity to make measurements over a
mde range of H contents : 3) Another sensitive dis-
criminator of very near surface Water (-15 cm) can be

prop ided by RTG-induced thermal neutrons .
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